i

Senior Class Officers: Carlee-VP, Jackie-Pres., Brittney- Tres, Amanda-Sec.

Chelcey Baker
Bakes . . . want to go to college to
become a teacher . . . will probably end up working at Kinney's
. . . likes to listen to music, play
soccer, dance, go out and hang w/
friends . . . noted for always talking . . . will always remember
good times w/ KB, HK, TH, AD,
AS, BT, MC, BC, KH, JS"Barbie's", Rides in Tempo w/
KB, MC, HK- cookie tree, window, going dancing w/ TH, KB
times at your sisters, Prom 2001
w/ BC ... I leave to KB a new ride
to school and MC to graduate,
and JS to succeed.

Student Council (9-12), Art Club (11-12),
FFA (11-12) Varsity Soccer (9, 10,12) Varsity Basketball (11)
"Find out who you are and try not to be afraid of it."
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"You have

Joshua Joseph Battisti
Petey by Big Den, Joshua tree . .
. wants to go to Delhi college for
construction, get a good job, and
live happy . . . will probably end
up as a pro snowboarder... likes
snowboarding, girls, hugs, and
getting signs in the Burbon with
some Mtn Dew . . . noted for always being happy, giving hugs,
and snowboarding... will always
remember fun times spent with
his brudders Nicks, and Perry,
summer slam w/BW KRockathon
AD + AS chairs BT table, and the
Votec Bus Rides. Rocking chair,
and A.S. and A.D. falling out of
chairs . . . I leave to Mike K another chance towards Tom's
dream, Nikki K much love and
many more fun times.

Ski Club (9, 10), Basketball (9-10), Soccer
(9-12), Yearbook (12)
"It's better to be hated for what you
are, than be loved for what your
not."

Stephen Albert Battisti

K

Steve, Herb . . . Wants to have a
high paying job, a wife, and two
kids . . . Will probably end up
working on a farm or in construction making little money . .
. Likes his truck, hunting, fishing, snowmobiling, and 4-wheeling... Noted for being a redneck
and wearing cowboy boots . . .
Will always remember nights
spent in the barn, waterfall with
BV, Kentucky FFA trip, trips to
Fast Track, setting traps with
J.H., playing cards at T.E.'s
house, movies w/K.H., K.B., and
B.B. and snowmobiling with B.C.
. . "I leave to K.B. and B.C. another great year and many good
times as seniors."

9-12 grade FFA

e afraid of it "

"You ^ave to De y°ur own man not a puppet on a string"
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Robert James Bergen Jr.
Bobby, Bob... wants to move out
west, make trillions, and live in a
huge log cabin . . . will end up
working with Arty just to keep
the Chevy gassed up and running
. . . likes music, Chevy Trucks,
redneckin', working on anything
that's got a motor . . . noted for
snowmobiling, the Heavy Chevy,
Belt buckles, and Arctic-cats . . .
will remember 9/19, summer
nights, riding in winter 02'-04',
KY trip and B.L
I leave Ben 8
more years in this place and my
parking spot.

FFA (9-12), Band (9-12), FFA Pres. (11),
FFAVPU2)
"Courage is the footstool upon which all other
virtues stand."

"Everyth:
say or do

'The only real failure in life is not being true to
oneself!

"God gave i
back so we

Stacie Lynne Blowers
Wants to move away from St. J,
get a good paving job, and get
married . . will probably end up
living in Johnstown, work at
Frontier, and marry Joe M. . .
likes mustangs, Joe M., movies,
and the mall . . . noted for not
talking, and listening to other
peoples problems ... will always
remember rides to Boces, Going
to the movies with Jackie, Dan,
and Joe, FP dances ... I leave to
Jackie Snyder, my mom to fight
her battles, and a ride to school.

FFA (11), Boces (11-12), Yearbook (12)
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Danielle Marie Caponera
Danny . . . want to get a job that
makes good money and hopefully
move out of St. Johnsville ... will
probably live home with Mom &
Dad then eventually get a job ...
likes to hang with friends, doing
thing and going places . .. noted
for never being home, having an
attitude sometimes, being out
spoken and being late . . . will
always remember (10-13-02 w/
NL, JW at TC house) (6-21-02 in
the sun w/ NL when I met JP
driving bye) (6-21-03 w/ PL, AB,
BF) Ripepi's (1-1-04 w/JT, SP) (70-01 at camp w/ JJ, DK it was fun,
tonguering)... I leave to SC, KL,
DG, KG, DJ the best in school,
love ya. And the rest of St.
Johnsville students? good luck an
stay in school and don't quit. "All
my love to Mom & Dad".

r

Vo-tec (11-12)

ich all other

"Everything always happens for a reason and can't
say or do anything about it"

Elizabeth Ann Cole

\
icing true to

"God gave us eyes in the front of our head, not the
back so we can look at the future and not the past"

Cole, Colie . . . wants to go to
college, be a gym teacher and
make lots of money ... will probably end up working at Kinney's
making minimum wage . . . likes
basketball, girls, making people
laugh and being the center of
attention . . . noted for always
being loud, being honest, picking
fights, having shindigs, and flirting with almost everyone ... will
always remember 6/13/03,3/31/01
w/ JJ, TH, 02 social classes w/ JJ,
CN, what bike w/ JC, CN, 8/23/03
w/ KK, rides w/ JJ, JC, CN, coming out 4/15/02, lobsters w/ KK,
KH, JC, the brush w/ KK, the
summer of 03 w/ KK MC KH JC,
basketball 02, sunny d w/ MK NK
LH JC MB, good times with AD,
BT AS JC JN, 9th grade summer
school w/ LH, JK, JP, JS, ZL,
prom 03, long talks w/ KK . . . I
leave to KK, Dani, Bruce Almighty, a new brush and all my
love, JC the will to be something,
AD a stapler, KH the will to get
out alive, MC a positive attitude.

Var. Basketball (9-11) Var. Softball (1011) art club (11-12) FFA (10-12) science
club (10) yearbook (12) SADD (12)

Robert James Bergen Jr.
Bobby, Bob... wants to move out
west, make inillons, and live in a
huge log cabin . . . will end up
working with Arty just to keep
the Chevy gassed up and running
. . . likes music, Chevy Trucks,
redneckin', working on anything
that's got a motor . . . noted for
snowmobiling, the Heavy Chevy,
Belt buckles, and Arctic-cats . . .
will remember 9/19, summer
nights, riding in winter 02'-04',
KY trip and B.L
I leave Ben 8
more years in this place and my
parking spot.

FFA (9-12), Band (9-12), FFA Pres. (11),
FFA VP (12)

"Courage is the footstool upon which all other
virtues stand."

"Everythi
<j0 ;

say or

Stacie Lynne Blowers
Wants to move away from St. J,
get a good paying job, and get
married . . will probably end up
living in Johnstown, work at
Frontier, and marry Joe M. . .
likes mustangs, Joe M., movies,
and the mall . . . noted for not
talking, and listening to other
peoples problems ... will always
remember rides to Boces, Going
to the movies with Jackie, Dan,
and Joe, FP dances ... I leave to
Jackie Snyder, my mom to fight
her battles, and a ride to school.

FFA (11), Boces (11-12), Yearbook (12)

"The only real failure in life is not being true to
oneself!"
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"God gave
back so we

Danielle Marie Caponera
Danny . .. want to get a job that
makes good money and hopefully
move out of St. Johnsville ... will
probably live home with Mom &
Dad then eventually get a job ...
likes to hang with friends, doing
thing and going places . .. noted
for never being home, having an
attitude sometimes, being out
spoken and being late . . . will
always remember (10-13-02 w/
NL, JW at TC house) (6-21-02 in
the sun w/ NL when I met JP
driving bye) (6-21-03 w/ PL, AB,
BF) Ripepi's (1-1-04 w/JT, SP) (70-01 at camp w/ JJ, DK it was fun,
tonguering)... I leave to SC, KL,
DG, KG, DJ the best in school,
love ya. And the rest of St.
Johnsville students good luck an
stay in school and don't quit. "All
my love to Mom & Dad".
Vo-tec (11-12)

"Everything always happens for a reason and can't
say or do anything about it"

Elizabeth Ann Cole

\
sing true to

"God gave us eyes in the front of our head, not the
back so we can look at the future and not the past"

Cole, Colie . . . wants to go to
college, be a gym teacher and
make lots of money... will probably end up working at Kinney's
making minimum wage . . . likes
basketball, girls, making people
laugh and being the center of
attention . . . noted for always
being loud, being honest, picking
fights, having shindigs, and flirting with almost everyone ... will
always remember 6/13/03,3/31/01
w/ JJ, TH, 02 social classes w/ JJ,
CN, what bike w/ JC, CN, 8/23/03
w/ KK, rides w/ JJ, JC, CN, coming out 4/15/02, lobsters w/ KK,
KH, JC, the brush w/ KK, the
summer of 03 w/ KK MC KH JC,
basketball 02, sunny d w/ MK NK
LH JC MB, good times with AD,
BT AS JC JN, 9th grade summer
school w/ LH, JK, JP, JS, ZL,
prom 03, long talks w/ KK . . . I
leave to KK, Dani, Bruce Almighty, a new brush and all my
love, JC the will to be something,
AD a stapler, KH the will to get
out alive, MC a positive attitude.

Var. Basketball (9-11) Var. Softball (1011) art club (11-12) FFA (10-12) science
club (10) yearbook (12) SADD (12)

Justin Crandall
Jay . . . Wants to become a construction worker, get married
someday to a ghetto girl . . . will
probably end up as a construction worker and make good
money, live in St. J . . . likes
hangin CV, Nate Dawg, JK, MK,
RO, Mike on AOL, w/TH, (the
cript-walk) . . . noted for being
tardy, being funny, watching the
movie "Cheech and Chong",
pressure . . . will always remember TH "Nope", sizzling' cracklen-back Rock... I leave to my brob-ball skills, the K brothers more
good time in the summer.

Vo-Tec

"Life is a movie, write your own ending."~Kermit
the frog

"Yo
any

Ashley Noel Dolan

Var. Soccer (12), JV Basketball (9), Var.
(10-12), Band (9-12), Jazz Band (11-12),
Class Officer (9), Foreign Language Club
(11), Yearbook (11-12)
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D . . . wants to go to college,
become rich, and marry a tall guy
... will probably end up working
at Parkside, and living off her
parents ... likes basketball, #11,
being w/friends, sleeping, eating,
and having fun . . . noted for
being quiet, always singing, and
always being seen w/AS . . . will
always remember good times w/
AS, BT, AD, CB, HK, MK, ZL, MB,
BC, JP, JB, NK, Sectionals,
Florida Trips-AS, AD, Spring
Break 03', Wally World Trips,
sleeping in stacks w/AS, AW,
"Girl Talks", FM w/ AS, BT, VT,
AW, JC, "July 4th", Our SkirtNK-My Twin, chairs at JBs w/AS,
"Titanic", 11/10/03 w/AS, Soccer
Camp w/BT, "Girls Night", Fun
Times w/BO, AD, JB, All the great
times w/the Bells-AS, BT, AD... I
leave to BT - a NEW attitude, AS
- Nemo, TS - claustrophobia, NK a new twin, BC - a stapler, AA - 3
more fun years, Buddy - the best
of luck, My family and friends all
my love and memories that will "People will forget what you said, people will forlast a life time!!
get what you did, but people will never forget how
you made them feel."-Bonnie Jean Wasmond

"Th
may

Thomas W. Elwood
Elwood . . . wants to marry a
beautiful girl, stay around family, work hard and be myself . . .
will probably end up working for
my Dad and being a part time
janitor at STJ CSD... likes wrestling with Big brother SDE, playing Tuba + Trumpet, working
hard, The U.S.A, and being with
Mom + Dad... noted for working
on Chevy trucks all the time . . .
will always remember Louisville
Ky and BL, Good Times in Ag
Rooms with SDE, SP, BB, SB, JH,
DS, BCIII, Mr. S ... I leave to
Maintance Staff oil spots in the
parking lot.

FFA Sent ial. Band President, Jazz Band,
All County Band, Var. Soccer, Tech Club,
SADD
bu've got to stand for something or you'll fall for
anything."-Aaron Tippin

Joseph Allen Fisher
Fisher, Joe Fish . . . wants to go
into a construction job and finding a good woman, probably
move out of state . . . will probably get everything I want . . .
likes hanging with friends,
snowboarding... noted for being
funny . . . will always remember
weekends at JB w/ JP, JN, and
KC, and weekends at store with
everyone, Votec trips, and Votec
with JM . . . I leave to Allen +
Adrian the best years and to
work hard in everything you do.

Ski Club, Band (9-12), Jazz Band (11-12),
Yearbook (12)
ople will for3r forget how
'asmond

Things happen for a Reason, and The Reason you
may never know.„

Jesse-James Richard Hart
Hart . . . wants to go to college,
and get a job making good money
. . . will probably end up working
construction with heavy equipment and making big bucks with
a wife and kids . . likes hunting,
fishing, trapping, 4-wheeling,
snowmobiling, my TA, and dating . . . noted for always trying to
have fun and being a redneck...
will always remember the FFA
trips, all of my rowdy rebel
redneck friends, BL'ing in KY,
Indiana girls, Night in barn, 4wheelin trips . . . I leave to my
brother Jake a bedroom to himself, and good times to come in
high school.

FFA Trip to Kentucky, Hanging at Twe's,
Lots of fun times
"Fear is t
"You got to stand for something or you'll fall 6 developed
anything."

Theresa Heft

FFA, Art Club, Cheerleading, SADD, Softball, Yearbook, school news paper.

Allen's sister, Hefty . . . wants to
go to college out of state and
study dance, then become a professional dancer and live far
away from ST. J with her country
man . . . will probably go to college, become a choreographer
and live in California and come
back to visit "the bench", hook
up w/a country man . . . likes
hanging w/ AV, JN, CB, MG, Jay
C, going to EC's house, country
boys . . . noted for being blunt,
loud and musical, hanging w/AV
and B J . . . will always remember
3-31-01 (erase its), walks home
from EC's the bench, the ride to
Canjo, summer of '03 and the
suburban, "just ride it out",
Minden Ville road w/ AV, JN, and
the ditch, thanksgiving-Joe
Hart, girl talk with EC, JJ, the
tree w/ C D . . . I leave to everyone,
school spirit.

"Educatio
"Dance is your pulse, your breathing. It's tl oi,j age » .
rhythm of your life. It's the expression in time at
movement, in happiness, joy, sadness, and env;
Jaques D'Amboise

Laurence Arthur Holloway
Larz . . . wants to become a famous chef at his own restaurant
... will probably become a chef at
Burger King or Wendy's ... likes
bowling, playing Magic and Dungeons and Dragons, playing bass
guitar, and monkeys... noted for
annoying teachers and using super glue in social studies ... will
always remember super gluing
Sez's hand to the back of his
neck, Sunny-D, 6/13/03, hanging
out w/ JK, JS, BC, JC, and VM,
9th grade summer school w/ BC,
ZL, JK, JP, and JS, having fun w/
BC, JC, SH, CV, and CC, walking
in the rain w/BC, falling off the
back of NH's car w/JK, JC, AS,
BM, NH laughing at me, bowling
on Saturday nights w/JK, CS,
and JJK, and Quiji board w/BC,
JC, YP, and JK... I leave nothing
to everyone.
Var. Soccer (12), JV Basketball (11), Var.
Basketball (12), FFA (9-12), SADD (12),
Science Club (9-11)
"Fear is the little dark room where negatives are
ir you'll fall for developed."—Michael Pritchard

Carrie Beth Johnson
Carebear . . . wants to marry
Stephen and maybe have a child
... will probably attend college to
become a nurse ... likes reading
and just hanging out with
friends ... noted for being quiet,
hard working and always on time
for class . . . will always remember the long choir concerts, and
the rehearsals which always entailed lots of fun . . . I leave my
brother Roy with 3 yrs. of high
school and the will to succeed.

Art Club (11), Chorus (9-12)

'Education is the best provision for the journey to
athing. It's the old age." —Aristotle."
ision in time and
ness, and envy"

